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2020 has cast a large shadow across the world that will not soon be forgotten but the year is quickly coming to an end 

and I know for the current class, “The Class of 2021,” it is flying by.  It has been a while since we have produced a Cattle 

Call and a lot has happened at TCU Ranch Management.  We welcomed a new group of alumni that graduated from a 

virtual classroom and a new class of students who were welcomed with a Zoom meeting/welcome dinner.  For the Class 

of 2020, we are proud of your accomplishments and we can’t wait till we have a gathering to congratulate you in person.  

I challenge each of you to keep in touch with your classmates, get to know alumni in the areas you have moved to, and 

attend alumni gatherings.  Welcome to being part of the best, most knowledgeable, loyal, and respected alumni group 

out there. 

I could spend the rest of this page talking about the ups and downs of the past few months and the ones to come, but 

that would not be productive.  So, with the challenges that we have faced and the blessings we have been given, let’s 

look outside our boxes and see where we can help, contribute, promote, or encourage.  There is never a shortage of 

those around us that need help.  Be sure and contribute where you think you can make a difference either through  

monetary donations or lending your time.  Every year I hear of unbelievable stories from alumni that were blessed by a 

scholarship that allowed them to study at TCU Ranch Management.  This is a large part of what makes TCU RM so great.  

Let’s continue to promote our program and get involved.  We also should be encouraging everyone around us, and espe-

cially those that are facing unforeseen challenges.  As far as TCU RM, encourage your neighbors and friends to look into 

the Ranch Management Program for their children and employees.  Even though the program may have to operate out-

side the normal, I can assure you the directors are delivering the students a world-class education that is not matched 

anywhere. 

With some of the challenges we have been presented recently, staying together and in touch has been even harder.  I 

encourage everyone who is not sure if Ranch Management has their current email address, mailing address, and/or 

phone number(s) to send an email to ranching@tcu.edu with that information so we may all keep in touch.  Reach out 

to your class agents as well, catch up, and make sure they can get in touch with you as needed.  When adversity is            

presented, we need to be able to come together and having a way to keep in touch is essential.  I can hear Mr. Cornelius 

echoing still, “Communication is the key to success!” 

We have been busy during the last year working on adding structure and a unified front for the TCU Ranch Management 

Alumni, so class agents be on the lookout for future correspondence from myself or the program.  There is no time like 

the present for our Alumni to come together to support the Program!   

I’d like to leave you with scripture that seems fitting today: James 1:2-4 Consider it pure joy, my brothers and sisters, 

whenever you face trials of many kinds, because you know that the testing of your faith produces perseverance.  Let 

perseverance finish its work so that you may be mature and complete, not lacking anything.  That is a good description 

of the rubber band we all became when we attended TCU Ranch Management!  I wish everyone a prosperous fall and 

look forward to us all getting together. 
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Kerry Cornelius 

Director  

Burnett Ranches Professorship 

k.cornelius@tcu.edu 

Burgundy Pasture Beef 10.20.2020 

We welcomed 16 students this past August.  A group of alumni Zoomed with this year’s 

class and provided them dinner the first evening they were here at TCU.  It was a great 

welcome and start to the new school year.  We have students from Texas, Oklahoma,  Kan-

sas, California, and New Mexico.  One of the students in this year’s class is married, eight 

have degrees, and five of the students have degrees in progress.  The average age this year 

is 22 and the range is from 19 years old to 27 years old. 

While this academic year is different due to limited travel experiences, what isn’t different 

is our commitment to these students as they pursue their certificate or degree in Ranch 

Management.  Please join us in supporting the Class of 2021 as they continue to develop 

their ranch management knowledge. 
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As we’re sure you’re already aware, the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic has meant that it’s 

now vital to limit social contact and avoid gathering.  For that reason, we’ve made the difficult 

decision to cancel the 2021 TCU RM Alumni Roundup held each January.  While we know this is 

disappointing, we hope you can understand the steps we’re taking to help keep our alumni and 

guests safe.  Following increased and overwhelming concerns about the COVID-19 virus, we felt 

this was the best way to proceed during such an unprecedented global situation. We are very 

disappointed that we are unable to hold this event for you, but we know it’s the right decision 

based on the information we have today.   

top row: Logan Naylor, Cord Wieghat, Havey Robson, Luke Chapman, Drew Jones 

second row: Mr. Farley, Ryan Miles, Seth Coffey, Jack Drummond, Mrs. Barrow 

3rd row: James Dangelmayr, Nick Tomlinson, Clay Terrell, Hunter Smith, Keith Weyerts 

4th row: Cale Jahn, Drake Reeves, Matt Muehlenfeld, Josh McTyre 

bottom row: Morgan Brown, Dayle Wirth 
 

Not our “traditional” TCU RM graduation picture, but nevertheless,                                                             

this group preserved and made it until May 2020! 
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Prepared by Derrell S. Peel, Chair, et al. 

The massive and unprecedented shocks that have buffeted the cattle and beef industry since            

August 2019 have resulted in understandable anger and frustration among cattle producers. It 

has also revived many long-standing concerns about price discovery, competition and potential 

impacts of market concentration. Specifically, there is much industry interest surrounding the 

volume of negotiated fed cattle trade. The industry is currently considering proposals that will 

dramatically alter the future of the industry. Some proposals would take the industry away from 

the free-market philosophy that has guided the industry throughout its history to this point. This 

report is a comprehensive review of beef and cattle market issues with a primary focus on issues 

surrounding price discovery.   

(to read the complete research paper, please open the attachment sent with email, view the       

document at https://cse.tcu.edu/ranch-management/alumni/cattle-call-newsletter.php, or email 

michele.barrow@tcu.edu with your request for an emailed copy of the PDF) 

Due to the rising cost of postage and printing and budget cuts, Cattle Call           will 

ONLY be sent via email and available to view on Facebook                                 

https://www.facebook.com/TCU-Ranch-Management-269381929485 and the web-

sitehttps://cse.tcu.edu/ranch-management/alumni/cattle-call-newsletter.php.  

Please make sure we have your most recent email address and keep us updated if it 

changes - please direct any updates or changes to ranching@tcu.edu.   This change 

will take effect with the Summer/Fall 2021 issue. 

Contact Jeff Mitchell for details  

(806) 680-4325  

j.mitchell@tootntotem.com 

https://www.facebook.com/

tcusummeramarillo/  

 

https://cse.tcu.edu/ranch-management/alumni/cattle-call-newsletter.php
mailto:https://cse.tcu.edu/ranch-management/alumni/cattle-call-newsletter.php?subject=Cattle%20Call%20Fall/Winter%202020%20-%20Fed%20Cattle%20Price%20PDF
https://cse.tcu.edu/ranch-management/alumni/cattle-call-newsletter.php
https://cse.tcu.edu/ranch-management/alumni/cattle-call-newsletter.php
mailto:https://cse.tcu.edu/ranch-management/alumni/cattle-call-newsletter.php?subject=Cattle%20Call%20Fall/Winter%202020%20-%20email%20update
mailto:j.mitchell@tootntotem.com
https://www.facebook.com/tcusummeramarillo/
https://www.facebook.com/tcusummeramarillo/
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 mail:   TCU Box 297420,                      

Fort Worth, TX 76129 OR  

 call:   817-257-7145 OR  

 email:   ranching@tcu.edu 

Grad Year ________ 

Name _________________________________________ 

 

NEW ADDRESS/PHONE/EMAIL   

Address _______________________________________ 

City _____________________ State/Zip _____________ 

Home Phone ___________________________________ 

Cell Phone_____________________________________ 

E-Mail ________________________________________ 

We are pleased that so many of you take                 

advantage of this form to indicate change of 

address, marriage, birth, or job.   

You are helping us keep up with you and           

that’s what we want to do! 

SEE ALL OF THE PICTURES IN COLOR! 

Cattle Call can be sent out by email for those of you 
who would like to cut down on the amount of mail 

that accumulates in your mailbox.  
 

To receive your copy of Cattle Call by email, just send 
an email to  ranching@tcu.edu with “Email Cattle 

Call” in the subject line.  
 

Please be sure to give us your name if it isn’t clear 
from your email address.   

JOB CHANGE  

Company _____________________________________ 

Position ______________________________________ 

Address ______________________________________ 

City ____________________ State/Zip _____________ 

Work Phone ___________________________________  

Work E-Mail ___________________________________ 

WEDDING  

Spouse’s Name ________________________________ 

Date Married __________________________________ 

Where _______________________________________ 

BIRTH  

Baby’s Name __________________________________ 

Date Born _____________________________________ 

Weight ________________  Length ________________ 

mailto:ranching@tcu.edu


Fed Cattle Price Discovery Issues and Considerations 

Prepared by: 

Derrell S. Peel, Chair 

Breedlove Professor of Agribusiness and Extension Livestock Marketing Specialist 

Oklahoma State University 

David Anderson 

Professor and Extension Livestock Marketing Specialist 

Texas A&M University 

John Anderson 

Professor and Head, Department of Agricultural Economics & Agribusiness 

and Director, Fryar Price Risk Management Center of Excellence 

University of Arkansas 

Christopher Bastian 

Professor and Paul Lowham Professorship 

University of Wyoming 

Scott Brown 

Professor and Extension Livestock Marketing Specialist 

University of Missouri 

Stephen R. Koontz 

Professor and Extension Livestock Marketing Specialist 

Colorado State University 

Josh Maples 

Assistant Professor and Extension Livestock Marketing Specialist 

Mississippi State University 

September 2020 
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